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Peace talks will resume 
panies δ ase rene ne, . _ the U.S. resumed bombing. 

ASHINGTON. — Presiden’ ordered οἱ have been in vain.” . Hanoi! area. During’. 
Price: 55 North Tienes ‘halted and a. aes, bs orders oe | eg ΟΣ "rhe announcement from Wash sano pena ἢ 

ees i2iks will resumé January 8, the White House enid t ‘Ane tea: reamed apg auithe U.S. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER $1, 1872 ὁ TEVET 26, 5733 ὁ ZI-ELKEDA 27, 1892 Φ VOL. XLII, No. 18678* ον τὰ yus;ourion a fg ralds above the δ (ἢ Parallel “as soon, Miltary Command, did not report Pe eee ee en ee - oe it was clear serious negotia- “Boweves _aatiairéraft Ε--.. the me conv : 

P US. ‘in Saigon ὃ before si | Israel Ambassador lauds Egyptian envoy ΜΕ τα π oa bomber jut before The, Wat Bowes ores above! : nearly ὅσο treek ‘aerial ‘blitz midnight Friday, according Ie swage This means that 

either already in effect or immsi- broadcast also reported α ΟΝ, ian a) e 
nent, a 

{ ; hu, a few melen nouthweat of Thai diplomacy won the day Zeng-se- =" BS 
The full story of the Bangkok Embassy drama was - _ 3 a Dake wiice κι oat * North “Vietnamese toe νμὴ 

revealed over the weekend, after the six Israeli ; : Pe A: gee after ‘of nearly one Shs χαρὰ to 34 the number of 

hostages were freed early Friday morning. An inter- ; ~~ ste Pat hata ite “Ween, Goriroyad over Nort. ines bad denounced τὰ AP, UPI) 
᾿ view in Bangkok by a Post Correspondent with Israel's ἡ OD ‘Vietnam since December 18 whens bombings, ἥ 
Ambassador Rehavam Amir details the success of the ΕΡΩΣ Evins ure ion ὥδας. " . | Swede n hails s tep rescue effort. The hostages tell of their 18-hour ordeal 
in an interview on page 2. The Cabinet is to hear a full 
report on the Bangkok incident today, including 

! details of security arrangements. 
The four terrorists, now in Cairo, will face “trial” by 

the Black. September organization for failing in their 
mission and disobeying instructions. ᾿ 

sources in Washington 
sharpest aod the acting head of the US. 

& Stockholm «tao sald the 

‘tala 

i ‘The Haziol peace delegation who World 
that $f the U.S. shows a “secions {nem with atrocities Gung Premier Palme yeaterday went to 

‘ax: wedieh town to 
- Nixon ‘had ‘been Daffuenced by Enter οὐμοσὲ ‘on a street cor- and peace accord stgmatures ναι elf δ : ational protests eguiust the aerfal por ror αὶ national declaration cail- 

: . Ὅς, ing on President Nixon to end the 

By GEORGH LEONOF Israel] would approve of thelr pro- 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent posal to the terrorists for safe con- 

BANGKOK. — The wisdom of Thai duct to any destination of their 
diplomacy coupled with the Lie choice, im exehange for the releage, 7a 

le the Israeli hostages unharmed, e Israelis, “At 8 . the “thoroughly correct” betaviour later stage the uested per- Gen. Praphas Charnsathien accepts a Thal greeting Friday from negotiations were under. astonishment ‘an American Te-  omter Palm been a critte of the Egyptian ambassador in ialsuion ty ee aT oe hostage th Hadas minutes after she was freed. (AP radiophote) failed to subjugate the ‘Vietnamese ‘Test to Sweden not to wend ia mew ΟΝ ἢ 
‘Thailand Egyp = 
less but total frustration here of bassador Mustafa el-Eevawy, to ne- ea 
,an Arab “Black Septenrber” ter- gotlate such a settlement.” R 
rorist Amir δ about as far as anu blackmail attempt. ‘went 
From the beginning of the tense Isrreli diplomat could permis him- 

18-hour drama which gripped Bang- self in describing el-Essawy’s beba- 
kok Thuradsy noon when four Arab viour as “thoroughly proper and The 
serroriats Drone _ the Israeli befitting a diplomat, ὦ in a 
Embass; 8. quiet residential area constrast to cont con- ‘ Kissinger 
of the capital the ‘That authorities dues of the Baud envoy, Shaikh ς ΗΝ; DAVID LANDAU ton, Officials would not 
were “splendid in their intelHgent, Abdul Rehman al-Omaz” ist Post Diplomatic Correspondent outright praise of the 
smiling ‘but firm ‘handling of the The Cairo diplomat responded un- ands DES nk tesionadl drame voiced in Bangkok by Israel's am- 
situation,” Israel's Ambassador Re- hesltatingly to the Thai request ἀρὰ te oftermat come up for bassedor to Cambodia, Shimon Avi- havam Amir told this correspon- for ‘his help in perduading the ter- im a Cabinet today with mor, who was one of the 
den ro that pad was 

From the ki and just-inves- credit agreed to the Thal 
titured Grown Prince to’ members © ee cee ὧν pen the Foreign Minister, Rt waa mot yet : : 
of’ the Cabinet and security forces, that could only strengthen Thai- © mt night whether Aluf (Rea.) One consideration that e x e e 
the Thais worked through all avail- Arab relations. oa , Who few to the Thai outright or praise of Mr, 
able chamnels to’ bring about the cma) tact tet unsaid but clearly “pital on Thursday, would return Hesawy might deter σῶτο from - arte | 
peaceful departure Aral implied that any harm to the Israell on, tie ΔΌΣΙΣ uapece seo ΒΟΕΩρ᾽ io the same humanitarian : 
terrorist of ecurity manne! B ituation hostages would be deeply resented over ihe the fu Ἂ ἘΠΗΒῊ GOODMAN ᾿ were interrupted 
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under Thal pressure to have some ts of all Yerael at the ais tion action, with several |. ed , The air attack shoxtly after 8.30 last night, Though November the artillery duel es- 

§ sort of the ‘and the ‘Thad ehertian ee which pa, recalling the failure of came after Syrians, had di- the concentration of Arc wad heavy, celated into what was one of the 
aul ve) ou ta U.N, to take an} positive action to rected δείσας fire during the little damage was thought to have heaviest exchanges between Ysracl 

pepe Bee ae ue merabere : evening at settlements and out- been caused, and its neighbours since the coasc- 
eee iP Golda. Moir, in a posta on the Some thirty minutes later the Are, The at that time lost 

[1 statement issued Wriday morn- The Israeli planes did not mest Syrian guns opened fire ag: six BMig-21 fighters, and at least 
ers.” The President recalled with anti-airoraft fire, this time along the central and 16 Syrian tanka were destroyed, Thais’ “patience, good and ing, expressed the hope that other f 
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ed eo orien Government and entire people of Had been reported in the Syrian settlera shortly before midnight on rations 88 red flags, indicating the 
; FAV ta a\=Xe) (0) Israel — for the faithful, firing on the Golan, and i could Friday and only yesterday, when presence of etarving people, sprouted 

gY and efficacious way it dealt with mot be determined what damage security forces combed the area, above city. 

Old M pgrtberel Ok ates aoe spokesman fad been caused by ἃ Eatyasha iciced at several previa Hoe ti A sald en, a. — ᾳ! 
aps tee noted. bevel ters antic of the shellings were a reaction to an apparently ‘fired from over the bor- another who shouted and banged 

‘the ministers who offered UTsell air attack on Syrian army der. No damage was caused. the butt of his rifle on a table in 
Art Galle y themsel hosteges for the jour. 804 terrorist concentrations last The last flare-up on the Golan warning, restored order at the rellef 

porto an Arab Wednesday. Radio programmes in was ou November 21, when Syrian distribution centre. 
Muchael Kanied th them throughout the ἢ ΝΣ hades ae Liss abdbad 

Collector backhanded praise for ‘Sey The Prime Minister also cabled 
τὸ King David Stront Premier Thanom Kittikachorn 

Sng David Hote salts personally to tell him of her ‘Weep 
to Ambassador Hssawy's interven- appreciation.” 

Black September will 
try Bangkok terrorists 

By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs 
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Mr. Jack Jones, General S 

Union, called on Transport Minis- 
ter Shimon Peres on Friday. He 

30, 1972, at Assuta Hospital, Tel 
Aviv, a son, brother to Erell, grand- 
ehild to Baruch and Faigel Braude 
and Elica Laufer. 

* 

MEMORIAL CEREMONY 

The memorial ceremony for the 35 

not tomorrow, as erroneously print- 
ed earlier, The ceremony is sche- 
duled for 11 am. At 4 pm. there 
will be another observance of the 
anniversary at Kibbutz Netiv Ha- 
lamed-Heh, which is named for 
the fallen men. 

. 
Fashionable: Furs — of course at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open ail 
day. 1973 styles. (Adat.) 

ARRIVALS 
Bien atl” oP ES, “het 
™ DEPARTURES 
_Arye Dissentchik, editor of “Ma‘arlv,” 

and Gideon Riviln, general manager of 
for Istanbul, to 

discuss tions for, next year's 
Jerusalem conference of the Interna- 
tionat Press Institute with I.P.I. direc- 
tor Ernest Meyer, 

,B.Z. Goldberg, 

Yiddish writer, 

dies here, 78 
TEL AVIV. — New York Yiddish 

ist and writer Ben Zion 
Goldberg died suddenly here of a 
heart attack on Friday afternoon, 

ouly two days after arriving for 

a visit, He was 78. 
Goldberg, who was born near 

Vilna, immigrated to the U.S. with 
his parents in 1907 and wrote a 

column for the “Day Jewish 

Moraing Ji " from 1922 until 

the paper's recent closing. He had 
alzo been U.S. it for 
“al Hamishmar" since its founda- 
tion. - 
Goldberg was married to Yiddish 

writer Shalom <Aleichem's youngest 

daughter, Miriam, who was with 

him in Tel Aviv on Friday after- 

noon when he felt suddenly unwell. 

He was rushed to Ichilov Hospital, 

but succumbed two hours later to 

the effect of a massive at- 

tack. The family has decided on 

buria! in Israel. The funeral will 

be held this afternoon at 2 p.m. 
in Tel Aviv. (Ttim) 

jecretary 
of the British Transport Workers gency 
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Tighter | 
security 
abroad 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

precautions embassies and 
missions abroad following the Bang- 
kok ‘tncident. It Is algo urging for- 

ts to follow Thai- | 

aie ἢ Ξ i | i | j i 
"Ἑ a : ξ 

Mr. Eban said. He added the Gov- 

Mr. Eban said the Thal Gov- 
ernment had informed the Cabinet 
here at aa early stage of éts ini- 
tative to grant the terrorists safe 
conduct for the release of the six 
Israel hostages. Israel led this 
as an acceptable and honourable 
solution. He stressed that it was 
‘the Thal Government's firmness and 
Israel's decision not to yield to 
the terrorists’ blackmail that led to 
the successful conclusion of the 
Bangkok incident. 

Mr. Bhan contrasted the Egyp- 
tian Ambassador's mediation efforts 
in Bangkok with the vain efforts of 
the ‘West German Government to 
get Egypt to adopt a helpful attl- 
tude at the time of the Munich 
tragedy. He noted that there ap- 
peang to ‘have been a certain 
in the Hgyptian attitude towards 
the terrorists — at least om the 
part of the Egyptian Ambassador 
in Bangkok, Mustafa el-Essawy. 

Six were tied 

Munich tragedy on their minds 
hand and 

the good news. 

foot. " 

but hostages ‘managed ΚΕ joke’ 7 

By GEORGE LEONOF 
"Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BANGKOK. — “The Munich tra- 
was never far from our 

hts as we lay flat on our 
stomachs, tied to ome another 
hand and foot — even we 

Pessedor to 
The envoy was sipping coffee in my 

hotel room some 10 ‘hours after the 
final release of the Israeli hostages 
at Bangkok's airfield, He spoke 
slowly, and raised his cup careful-. 
dy. The cuff of the diplomat's ine- 

Black September 
(Continued from Page One) 

force at Catro as the Thai 
airliner prepared to land. Report- 
ers and photographers were kept 
far from the vehicle which took 
the terrorista away. The windows 
of the car were curtained. 

they were 811 members of Black 
September. 

The two Thais, Air Force Chief 
Marshal Dawee Chullasapaya and 
Deputy Foreign Minister Chertchai 
Chunawan, returned home yester- 
day afternoon after holding talks 
with a number of Egyptian gov- 
ernment officials, They had come 
to Cairo to guarantee the ter- 
rorists’ safe conduct. 

In a press conference at the 
airport both the Thai Air Force 
Chief and the i. ambassa~ 
dor stressed that the terrorists 
gave in when they realized the 
impact of their deed on Thailand. 

Marshal Dawee said that during 
the negotiations with the terror- 
ists at the Israel Embassy, he 
made it clear that Israel “would 
never give in to your demands” 
for the release of the 36 prisoners. 

The Air Marshal said that the 
Thai cabinet was keen to avoid 
a repetition of the Munich mas- 
sacre of last September. He add- 
ed that the Thal monarch was 
“very anxious to avoid harming 
the Palestinians unless it was ab- 
solutely necessary.” 

Marshal Dawee sald the terror- 
ists did not realize that Thailand 
was celebrating the investiture of 
the Crown Prince on Thursday. 

Asked why the terrorists chose 
Bangkok for their operation, Mar- 
shal Dawee sald that this point 
was not discussed. “My duty was 
to turn whoever is not my enemy. 
into a friend of mine,” he said. 
The Marshal revealed that the 

agreement with the terrorists to 
release the Israeli hostages against 
safe conduct out of Thailand, al- 
most collapsed during the journey 
from the embassy to the airport 

Peking blames U.S., Soviet 

for: tense Mideast situation 
TOKYO (AP). — Communist China 

depounced the U.S. yesterday for 
arming and encouraging Israel, and 

biasted the Soviet Usdon for trying 
“tq keep a firm hold” over the 
Arab region. 

It urged the Arabs “to rely on 

their own effort, strengthen thelr 
unity and persist in the protracted 

struggle.” 
“To grab spheres of influence 

and strategic areas in the Middle 

East and scramble for petroleum 
resources there, both the United 
States and the Soviet. Union want 
to maintain a tense aituation In the 
Middle East, but not so tense 88 
to cause a direct U.S.-Sovier mill- 
tary confrontation,” Hsinhua news 
agency said. 

It sdded: “They manoeuvre ia 
their desperate contention on the 
one hand, and came to a tacit 
agreement secretly on the other to 
avoid direct military conflict through 
the Moscow summit talks or other 
channels, using Arab national in- 
tereats as stakes in counter-revolu- 
Wonary political deals.” 

The Chinese agency accused the 
U.S. of inciting Israel “to unleash 
armed attacks and provocations 
against Arab countries” while at 
the same time setting “various 
poHtical traps of ‘partial solution’ 
for thig end.” 

“The Soviet Union, it sald, pays 
“lip service to opposing U.S.-Israeli 

aggression” while trying to keep 
the region “always weak and in 
need of the Soviet Union.” 

Hsinhua said the Soviet Union 
refuses to sell offensive weapons 
to the Arabs, dees not allow their 
use to recover lost land, does not 
supply adequate ammunition and 
spare parts and often keeps the 
weapons sold in the hands of So- 
viet military personnel, 

Thus, it sald, “the Soviet weapons 
are nothing more than an orna- 
ment when it comes to resisting 
U.S. and Israeli aggression but they 
‘become ‘weapons,’ in the full sense 
of the word, for the control, inter- 
vention and plunder of the reci- 
Plent countries.” 

the terrorists “did well aring: 
the lives of the hostages” 

The ambassador indicated he had 
acted spontaneously, without con- 
sulting Cairo. He sald he learned of 
the drama for the first time when 

the ‘terrorists phoned him. After 
inquiring whether other terror 
groups were staging similar opera- 
tions elsewhere, he said he rushed 

cessful operation out of respect to 
the State of Thailand” 
By defending the terrorist sur- 

vender, the Egyptian news media 
seemed to be confronting radical 
elements which blamed the Egyp- 
tan ambassador for pressing Black 
September to a! the Bangkok 
operation, ἢ 

ly through 
attitude during the Munich mas- 
sacre. Egypt realized that the Mid- 
dle East diplomatic offensive it was 
conducting in Western Europe col- 
lapsed following the Munich tragedy: 
The Munich affair also led to dis- 
sension within the Egyptian govern- 
ment, leading to the resignation of 
former Foreign Minister Murad Gha- 
leb and ‘his replacement with Mo- 
hammed Hassan Zayyat. 

The Arab preés, outside Egypt, 
subdued over the 

in Eeirut deseribed the Black Sep- 
tember operation in Bangkok as a 

and “fiasco,” while others 
claimed that it 
mission” by its 18-hour takeover 
the Israel Embassy. ᾿ 

In Amman, an official «pokesman 
denied reports that the Jordanian 
TV Hebrew programme had de- 
plored the terrorist takeover of the 
Israel Embassy. He said the TV com- 

the occupied territory.” 
In Sydney, two Lebanese pariia- 
mentarians visiting Australia said 
Lebanon was opposed to any form 
of terrorism, The Lebanese parlia- 
ment wis @ bill 
directed against all forms of ter- 
rorigm, ‘they said. 

in dark suits, and also armed. 
“They ordered ws to put our hands 

and werned us that they had 

‘spreadeagied,.next to one another, 
-the ‘hands and feet of each ,touch- 
ing that of. our neighbour's. on 
either side. In ithis position we were ; 
tightly tied to one another with 
a pylon cord. The Be'eris, who were 
at either end of the line, had their 
outside hands tied behind their 

- Arabs were obviously ner- 
vous, and that made us uneasy — 
even more than our physical dis- 
comfort, unbearable 89 it was in 
the smothering heat. 

“It took them not leas than two 
hours to convey to us in their 
barely comprehensible English whet 
they were after. They spoke about 
Arab prisoners being held in Israel 
— one sefd his sister bat καὶ- 
ed in the Six Day War — and 
‘about the Palestinians having been 
“people” before the war. 
“They said they were demanding 

mann er. 

I must particularly praise the beha- 
viour of the two women. Sara 

ΠΝ i 
Ε 

ἑ τῇ 

“We owe the This a great debt. | They Ἰ iscly ¢ to fiend 

the difficult gituation — and Gil it 

Youths stage riot 
‘at pro-Soviet _ 

᾿ Tel Aviv club ᾿ 

They had apparently infiltrated the 
bullding at 70 Rehov Ahad Ha‘am 

‘audience asgembled for 

‘Two women 
killed on roads 

Two women were killed in week- 
end road accidents — one of them 
outside Herod’s Gate in Jerusalem. 

The 

Γ Mapam parley backs 
outposts in Rafah 

ment leftist minority. 

While untted Jerusalem 

as Israel's capital, Mapam wanted 

it to be divided up for its dally 

management, with the Arabs having 

their own autonomous administration 

and its Arab residents being offered 

the cholee between Israeli nation- 

ality and “Jordantan-Palestinianr 

Contrary to party leaderalip's ex- 

pectations, the votes against the 

Alignment did not drop below the 

PROFOUND DISGUST 
The convention ralected “with 

profound disgust the τ cam- 

paign against Hashomer Boatzair, 

the kibbutz movement, and Kibbutz 

Gan Shmuel, following the revela- 

tion of the spy-sabotage ring.” The 

warmest moment came when the 

assembly applauded ‘the resolution 

registering their gratitude to Meir 

Ya’ari on his retirement from the 

titular leadership of the move- 

ment, and hoping he would “still 

provide us with bis guidance.” 

‘Even with the departure of Meir 

Yae'arl, # was apparent that Kib- 

butz Artzi has tightened its ‘hold 
‘om the party structure. An attempt 

by the urban branches — repre- 

sented by outgolng Organizational 

Secretary Nafta Ben-Moehe — to 

enable the 300-member party Cen- 
tral Committee to be chosen half 

by the 720-strong party National 

Councik and half by the branches 

Ὁ wag turned down by a majority 

of hands, Instead it left the matter 
to the Council, which itself would 
have only one-third elected directly 
‘by the branches. 

As the convention broke up, it 
was already apparent that Mr. Ya'- 
aris successor will be Meir Taimi, 
63, of Kibbutz Mishmar Ha'emek — 
a former Kibbutz Artzi secretary. 
The Kibbutz Artzi will now take 
over the organizational secretary- 
ship and dispense with the incum- 
bent, Neftall Ben-Moste, spokesman 
for the anti-Algnment minority. 
However, they will have to let the 
urban branches choose the political 
secretary. The incumbent, Naftalt 
Feder, is a highly respected intel- 
lectual who is expected to get a 
safe place on the Knesset list, and 
Mr. Reuven Artzi, M.K., is expected 
to take his post. τ 

THAT DIPLOMACY 
political solution based on our nights 

(Continued from Page One) 
being done,” he sald, but declined to 

any further on the ques- 
tion. 
The press wes less 

hesitant in explaining ‘how two of 
the Arabs mamaged to scale the 

wall and open the gutes 
to their two then to 
break into the embassy, without the 

happening. 
Post" quoted the 

Hue ea 
ἐξ Ι μὴ : | i Ε : 

ἱ ἔ ἔ ἔ Β Ἷ e 

written . thrown 

embassy window by the terrorists, 
them as “Black Septem- 

brists” and, demanding 

then set up a temporary “neon. 
᾿ querters” across the road. from 
the embassy δὲ a convent 

most of the aight ng ee him for 

central post office, but with no 
more success. 

In between, he took up an offer 
by the American embassy, “but 
they could only contact Tel Aviv 
and I urgently needed Jerusalem,” 

essage 
try contacting Bangkok — “and 
by 5 p.m. we had clear communi- 
cations.” 

Amir said he realized from the’ 
outset “that the moment might come_ 
when force might have to be used... 
I was clearly given to understand 
that onder πὸ circumstances would 
the terrorists be permitted to leave 
Bangkok with their hostages.” 

‘Several efforts to negotiate with 
the terrorists were made by Thai 
police officials through the inter- 
com, including one informing them 
of the offer of safe conduct, but 
without any direct contact being 
made. ᾿ 

“It was not before 9.30 p.m. 

Thursday ithat I heard the terror- 
ists were accepting the Thai offer,” . 
Amir related. “Air Marshal Dawee, + 
who had by then been on the scene * 
for five hours, Deputy Foreign « 
Minister Chatchai and the Egyptian ἢ 
Ambassador entered the embassy to § 
discuss the detaila. By 10.30 ἴδον ὁ 

to amnounce that the ter.‘ - emerged 
rorista ‘had agreed to leave the 
country the same night for Cairo,": 

MYSTERY REMAINS ; 
What remaing a mystery is why 

at least one of the two armed ge. 
curity men did not raise an alarm: 
or fire into the air to warm the 

Israelis in the building. As it was. 
the four terrorists, each bearing 
Kalachnikov, pistols and ΒΑΔ Στ 
nades, broke into the embassy fivhere 
the four Israelis, among therf-visit- 
big Ambassador to Cambodia AyYitnot 
were tying up loose ends qin re- 
gional matters prior to Avjimor’s 
return to Phnom Penh, whii¢ Rutt 
Hadas and Sara Ge’erl were Tatting 
in a smat adjoining room, [, : 

But more uncertainty was ‘to fol 
low. Feverish preparations wen ~ 
made to procure an aircraft or thr - 
fight. Only four hours later ith. 
That Internstional plane on thr 

“But it was shortly before ἰδ am 
that a military bus drove irto th: ° 
embassy compound, parking 1 tha’ 
its door came up ‘the em: 
bassy exit. “I did not even Slearl. 
see our people get into the bus, % 
Amir said. “For I was asied Ὁ ᾽ 
the Thais not to take part 2 δαὶ. 
stage of this procedure,” ὃ on 

Tt was daylight again, just afte: 
6.30, before he received the new: 
‘that the hostages were free¢ anc 

school, the plane was en route to Cako. " 
Avital Amir, who remained at her 

> husband's side throughout the ordeal: 
took up the sccount to describe tie 
scene of unrestrained happiness ἃ 
the hostages returned to the gchoo 
headquarters ἴο receive congratula: 
tions from top-ranking Thai official: 
including Premier and Foreign Min 
‘ster Thamom Kittikechorn, member 
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SPORT... SPORT ... SPORT ... SP 
: MEDALS TO Spurs reach League Cup final FAMILIES OF INDIA OFF TO A BAD START 

Liverpool.'strengthen lead waMinGiers IN SECOND TEST MATCH 
eee | TEL AVIV. —- Gold meduts of the CALCUTTA — India were 148 for Pakistan, chasing Australie's 441 at top of Division table ™. Weight Lites aan’ five at the close of the frst day's for five declared were 292 for 1, 8 ᾿ é ciation were handed over yesterday Play in the second test match 149 runs behind at the close. - amit ‘Israeli against England yesterday. When artne: EONDON: (Renter). ~~ Taverpool μὲ tension-packed 2-2 draw at home hogar ead four ἢ aurea soonpe wer, crews, Wiknsth coe core ΡΣ BE es ren Sadia, 

the top of the Engtish First Divi- the League Cup. A goal by Martin πὸ πὰ πεν ὙΦ handed over on WeTe at the wicket, paced τα μονα wicket’ hag put sion. woccerr table with τὶ 1-0 victory Chivers during extra-thne gave behalf of the International Associa- _ ©ugineer joined Solkar with the Pakistan in a strong position. over struggling Crystal Palace yes- Spure αὶ 4-3 aggregate semi-final tion by Mr, Yosef Imbar, Chairman %°°fe on 100 for five, These. two Before a crowd of 36,127 the Pakis- terday. But Liverpool were made triumph after they head set up a of the Israel Olympic Committee, batsmen played a back-to-the wall tan batsmen delighted with their to battle ποσὰ for thetr win, ‘Scott- 2-1 first-leg %ead at Wolverhampton. and three Israell sportsmen, during cricket and picked up runs with fluent stroke play and quick scoring ἘΞ ΣΧ απ παι ρα πὴ πα ant caution Woginee, «as they “whlch amsy the Aus >» curl €S tralian jead. After losing opener minute. Liverpool now have 38 Wolves in the UEFA Cup Final last Competition at Givatayim. and pleyed a dour innings and wes Ahm ho retired hur! points from 25 ‘matches, Second- season now face either Chelsea or They were given to the widows ably assisted by Solkar. India lost eres pie nee ure for 3 Placed Arwemel dropped a vitel point, Norwich City at Wembley on  Ya'acov Springer and Yosef Ro- the frst test in New Delhi by sik Lillee filer, Pakistan were then un- , being held to a goalless drawaway March 3, mano, to the parents of Ze'ev Fried- wickets early this week. lucky to lose thelr first wicket at to Stoke City. Leeds United, third man and to a local sportsman on With 28 potnta did not play because ΤῊ other scheduted First Division behalf af the parents of David Berg. " 5 : οἱ the influenza epidemée “ match between bottom-of-the-table er who live In the United States. lovety Eden Garden stands andsaw understanding with Sadig, was run . aes τἀ ἐν ατὴ Μοὶ " Menchester United and Ἐϊσετίαι wes Α recent immigrant from the So- Dome team skipper Ajit Wadekar out for 51, (UPI, Reuter) bani (right) Scores Hakoah's third goal against Petah Tikva ΤῈ ernie Ipswich town moved postponed because of influenza, viet Union, Ya'acov Gurevitch, of Wein the toss: He seboaa to bat on (Photo Suesskind) thin points Leeds by . Burmey opened up @ four point Netanya Hapoel, set up a new na αἰ 1 ippeared Birmingham City 2.1. γερά tn the Secomi Diviston, draw- tional weightlifting record i the Uvely early on ‘but became easy ῃ- League - Champions Derby County ing Fulham, white nearest class the competi paced as the day wore on. India [ akoah dr _ Grew 1.1 agulmst Ohetwen to jump τάδ Queees Perk “Rangers were Πέρα 81.5 te. beating the warn however made Πα use of the GROZOVSKI J aws e2 foto Bfth place ebove Tottenham beaten 3-1 by Sheffield Wednesday. ten-year-old Tecord of 85 κρ in Wicket until Solkar and Hngineer at as Hotspur and Wolverhampton Waen- scottish League champions Celts championships held ke Givatayim. Came together. Wadekur was the ISHON LENS 

‘Over 65,000 people crammed the 128 when Zaheer Abbas, in a mis- 

derers, τος were tnvoived fn thelr whose match against Kiimarnock pated with rd πα teres CONTACT LENS CENTRE 
League semi-final secomi-leg we any co! nce at top of League tle. -Scottiah Sntermattonal Join their lead at the ter or te _ - Golf competition he was run out for a fine 44 in- ce oo O'Hare gove Derby aneight-minute narrowed to two points by Hiber CApAARUA Yesterday's better- Cluding elght hours. TEL AVIV, 7 REHOV SHNEOR, 

: Ro “hea before Peter ‘who beat Aberdeen 3-2. te, medal golf competition was won On the second day of the second Tex. 50220, 5SM6. 

: Teg and Yoram Mor added the for Chewoa tu the του tee autiene tax ine can eee eee by Laurie Been of Herzliya Pituah test between Australia and Pakistan Ofies hours 9-5 
‘AVIV. — Hakoah of R t Ἃ okioin “of με τὸ: West Ham United fost groumi when lave one match in band. Rangers 90d Elias Hasson of Tel Aviv with in Melbourne an unbroken stand of Wo will be glad to send you onr 

yesterday scored an impressive πὰ ‘they crashed to a surprise 2-1 home tayed in third place, one point be- 8. net 65. Runners-up on the same 164 by Sadiq Mohammad (125) and Prespect: 
a “win over Petat Theva ἔα fe belweea Maen SRS; deteat agatoat Laootter City, who Safed tn tiled place, ome point be SO μὰς pee eee was, Same 164 ὧν Sadiq, Mot placed Pakistan Se ee ἌΡ ἀρ oF the Neko eat and Shimshon. ‘The Marmorei ἄε. “πὰ been Tying second from bottom. against ayr United Fred Levy of Hersitva Pine innings Seer oe 
‘te top of the National Soccer fence banked all on the eloce niark _ Newcastle United kept in conten- Yesterday's results: ee oe 

; policy that paid off well. Inon of the clubs involved in the Be Pete eo eya wnccabl Now ἃ Shaoubi scored from the penaity t0n battle, Newcastle never tooled = t gr three points behind second spot for the second week ἦν ‘beck after scored pe eld pene Tel Aviv cession, giving Marmorel: ‘the jead 6ainst ‘his okd further a [ir eruaicon” woe Ταδὲ $2,226,280 minute. “wave minutes FR came Som. ving Natta Norwich 1, Manchester City 1 Ξ 
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THE MINIMUM PRIZE FUND WILL BE 

χα 1L600,000 
0! (including the balance brought forward) 

by Jerusalem whilst Jaffa, later Meir Hayke clinched ithe τ. *-back David Craig amt England 

MINIMUM FIRST PRIZE ' @ 

* {£250,000 
(including the balance brought forward) 

Tomorrow is the last day for submitting Lotto forms. "Subject to reseratiny. 

τ 
Ἢ Morton penected ave, points) from Their the 17th minute Jerusalem stopper Sure gained thelr third major petal Herat oat Moshe Chernuha, who returned to Cup Final in successtve seasoms with st Johnstone 8, Hearts 2 the side efter a one month's ab- 

sence, gave Jerusalem the jead with 
ἐπι κυ mnular abot from 18 metres. 

μὰ ur utes ter, Yitzhak Jano 
Haifa Hapoel 4:1. made it 2-0 with a 30 metre can- 

‘3 League games yesterday, 20Dball and in the 25th minute 
7 τε * Artal Yeacov beat four play- 
he Sth round of the State °# 

Ben 
before beating the goalkeeper 

make it 3-0. The Tel Aviv goal 
into the 6th round WS scored by Moshe Zvi in the 

ational League teams join *0th minute. 
-ay, on January 13. Two of FIRST HALF 

ay Hay way Netamya Maccabi took a first Ne eee oe “Rivet Balt lead against Tel Aviv Maccabl 
H apoel, 2:1 and 1:0 respecti- at the Bloomfield Stadium. The goal 
! 4 4erhavim Hapoel beat Kfar W288 scored by Israel Bajjaj ‘with |. 

““Flapoel 2:0. a header. In the 56th minute Tel 
“#IVE THOUSAND Aviv's Zvi Rosen levelled the scores, 
thousand fans in Petah Tik- with a shot from 16 metres. Beer- 
“the. match of the day be- sheba Hapoel marked up their third 

: local Maccabi and Ha- Consecutive draw in holding Petah 
of. Ramat Gan 4 —iKva Hapoel 1:1. The Petah. Tikva 

‘ tin four othe | 

wapeetet opment ws eens ona 

μ i - , 3 
ὰ 

JERUSALEM 
ΝΟΥ͂ HAS” 
A PLACE 

——Weht - Art. half brought. no 
fe .the game stil wide 

‘ea Hakoah cracked in two 
Sherabani scorred the first 
ime Kick from 18 meters, 
netted the second Jaid on 
“Farkas. Sharabani scored 
ἃ Hakoah goal in the 65th 
‘wo minutes before the 

Muhek Seltzer pulled one 
Petah Tikva Maccabi. It 
the second home defeat Yesterday's results: 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Petah Tikva Maccabi 1, Hakooh 3 

Ἐν t Jerusalem 0 τος πέος 
con cn Le te eee es 

‘of good defences holding Jerusiem Beter 3. Tel aviv, Beter 1 
Petsh Tikva Ha- iF * ἢ attacks, but the weakness Beersheba Hapoel 1. 

| b porkten ras The goal- yok Σταροεὶ 2, Euizshon ὃ 
tes boast . STATE CUP EOUND 
ian’) why Yoav Levy, who returt- pion Hapoel 8, Netanya ‘Betmr “2: 

Haifa Maccabl team after North Tel Ariv Hapoel L iciryat Ono 
abue Hapoel Ὁ; Merhav! Kfar 

ὃ he ciate ΤΣ ἐπε Sniem Hapoel 0; Acre Hapoel 1, Berzil- 

‘Lavy scored the vital goal Pisnua Tesion’ Hapoel 4: Neve ἃ Ἴ 
δὰ minute of the first half Hapoel ὦ, Tirat Hacarmel 
ides kick from 22 metres, a ae i Va: 
Fonly one gon! was scored Ga" Wane 3, Nechine. Tends Hapoel 
τα, it was a keen end to ἢ: Herzliya Hapoel 5. Safad Hapoel 1: 

twa nerrow escapes In the Hapgel 1: Eilat Hapos’ 1. παι Har 
alf when Arouetty hit the Poot a Kinvat, ‘Shmone Eapoet 3, Tite. 
and Schwage ared vias Hapoel er ext lime); Ramle 

ine 3 shot. by. Ἐϊατας. Barut mes: μεμάσα Hapoel 1, Ramat 
M@imand fans hed their mo- Amidar Maccabl 2 (after extra time). ITS GOLD ehh TIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS 

ms " TWO GOALS NATIONAFTER 16 GASES) ΚΡΉΝΗΝ 
ἀν ΟἾ Gaia in the inst minute of ἜΤΕΙ Goals in 
aa e“Kfar Saba Hapoel their qe τὶν Hapoel ἘΡΕΤῚ 3 
τ ower Haifo Hapoel, in Kfar Jaffa Maccabi 19:18 8 

ae Halfo team lined up Petah Tikva Maccabl Pee 
ber lara Abba Gindin, Jerusslem Hapoel au 0 
9 regu Kfar Saba Hapoel τ 

- achi, and Mattitiyahu Sha- To} ὟΣ Maccabi ied 8 
fuse of injury. The home Haifa Macca’ : : 8 

tue lead tn the 20th oi erer brough Israel Vogel. Ga- Netanya Maccabi 15:12 ΕῚ 
tt levelled for Haifa in the τὸ ave Retay ἘΞ i 
ate, but within a minute δι 
‘Shum had put Kfar Saba ἄμε "Fines Hapoel 11:16 B 
ack in the lead. Witehak Marmorek Hapoel 16:25 

ATIONAL XV TROUNCE 

sTEAM IN DEBUT MATCH 
By JACK iN in pleasant sunshine, was the ex- 

tiem Post Sports Reporter cellent refereeing of Peter Harris, 

—~ Israel's newly-se- of the British greg fen in be 

Py ream δι erdiy ταὶ - ΚΕ τος ον Chait and Herman 

ae with & crusbing’ (pebrew University): Fraser. Nagel, 
, ΤΣ Over the National “B" Rosenberg,  Sevel aad Thomas, amet 

oe ἐπ Hepeet Stadium here, Gan), Gold, J Kepli ): Silbowitz, vice-captain, 

ἮΝ highest number of Eibbuts Wisre'el): Lewis 
‘ red by any team since the wad ee Nawn): and Brasg (Helfe 

‘ started in Jarael just a 200). 
The match was ἃ warm- 

“© Sret and socond teams’ Newoonbe ΒΩ, 
‘Ms week aguinat the Cy- - « “Ω a 

in Aussie tennis fin 5. @ British Army rugby ra aie) ὦ 
‘on the 

te arrive in Israel on former Wimbledon champion John 

+, Β and coaches Been, Cam- Ouny Parun in the fimel of the 
: Cotter showed that they A347,000 Austreiien open fone 
Moe the frst XV into a strong championships here tomorrow. 

m of backs and forwards, combe defeated the French peayes 

dynamic leadership of the Patrick Proisy 7-6, 6-4, Kart 
Aiveraity's Barry Judelman Parun beat West German τὶ 
an. The “B* side —skip- Mefer 3.6, 6.8, τι, 6-1 im the semi 
Tel Aviv University's Clive finals yesterday. 
vith Steve Dencaberg, of Nyweombe, ἃ triple Asean 
w University, as vice-cap- champion, ‘ts attempting tine 

’ fered from a lack of co- Australian title for the sot ene 
τ ἢ their poor marking τὸ- and fs also set on wincing ne 

@ ficld day for the first os the first leg of ἃ grand slam τ 
te-quarter lpe of Shevel, 1078. Only two he Donal 
zatan and Judes, The Buttge and Rod Laver — the nee, 
©. best served by backs the grand slam of τετιαῖς, tbe = 
Goldstein and Seberg as trolan, French, United = the 
yah and Stierman in the Wimbledou championstipe, 

_rature of the game, played sume season. 
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eee | Hevkal says he 
to talk with Kissinger arrested © 

in Egypt. 
crities were being charged . with 
agitation, especially among univer- 
sity students, and with activities. 

CAIRO (Reuter. — Heypts 
leadizig political. - commentator, 
Mohamed Heykal, yesterday dis- 
closed “that ne had been invited 
to visit the U.S. for private talks 
on the Middle East with Dr. 
Henry Kissinger, spectal adviger 
of President Nixon --- he did not 
accept. 

refused 

long tallies with bim on the Mid- 
dle East crisis. 

After his return to the ue 

Candel asked Heykal to come 

America for a meeting with Dr. 

Kissinger. 

Hekal seid that Candel had met b 

Ὗ 

President Nixon, who welcomed 

his visit to Washington for “a 

ey. reported an instrument 
called the Surface Electrical Pro- 
Perties Experiment discovered what 
Conceivably —- and underline that 

word” guia be deposits of water 
about feet below the moon's 
surface, 

which 
beneath 

He said there are several possible 
explanations and thatit ‘could con- 
celvably be due to an increase in 
Water content.” But he emphasized 
that these are very ttenta- 
tive and the horizon could well 
Prove to be something, such as a 
more dense rock, other than water. 

1973 looks 
bad for world’s 
wvomen leaders 

Jeo Eastern Airlines spokesman 
sald at least 93 of the 167 passeng- 
ers and crew aboard the plane sur- 
vived but the other 74 ap] 
perished when the plane plunged in- 
to the swomp Friday night, 30 
kms. from the Miami International 
Airport. 

Eastern officials sald the 93 were 
definitely accounted for after check- 
ing five hospitals in the Miami area 
where the injured were taken. 

The Lockheed L-1011 Tristar, 
powered by three Rolls-Royce RB- 
211 engines, was on a fight from 
New York when it crashed. ΤῈ was 
the first crash of a Tristar since 
the aircraft went into commercial 
service eight months ago. It was 
also the first fatal accident involv- 
ing the new generation of jumbo 

Borman, 
now an Eastern Airlines vice-presi- 
dent, coordinated rescue efforts. 
Borman visited the crash scene 
about 2 am. and was caked in mud 
when he returned to Miami Air- 

copters arrived overhead. The pilot 
gave no warning of trouble, they 
sald, 
The helicopters, unable to land in 

the two to three-foot deep water, 
Hfted survivors aboard by lowered 
cables. 

Dr. David Badnew, executive di- 
rector of Palmetto General Hospital, 
sald about half of the survivors ad- 
mitted to the hospital were in eri- 
tical condition, with broken bones 
and burns. - 
Coast guardsmen, police and vol- 

unteers worked through the night, 
slogging by foot through ‘the muck, 
wending their way through slash- 
ing S-foot sawgrass to reach the, 
clusters of survivors and recover 

CRAWL 
As he lay on a stretcher at Pal- 

metto Hospital, one survivor, 32- 
year-old Michael Laurie, recalled his 
ordeal: a crawl through the slimy 
waters, the screams and moans of 
frightened and injured. 

“It was completely dark, cold and 
wet,” he said, “Nothing left of the 
fuselage. We were in.. 
water, I crawled as far as T could, 

-& foot of P 

ground because of the wet. 
“They drug us up just like you 

see in the movies,” he said. 
Coast 

reach 
the scene, reported seeing looters 
taking watches and wallets from 
the dead. 

Schenick also said he managed to 
reach one man whom he believed to 
be the pilot, but the man died while 
‘he was to rescue him. 

Officers of the Federal Aviation 
Administration began studying tapes 
of pilot conversation in hopes of 
finding a clue to the cause of the 
crash. 

NO SIGN 
“To my knowledge, the pilot gave 

no indication to his controllers that 
ne was τὰ an emergency situation," 
said James Frazier, the anea F.A.A. 
supervisor. 

“It's the wonst thing I've ever 
seen in my Hfe,” said Mill Hodges, 
a Coast Guard helicopter pilot. 

“Just two pieces of ‘the 
were intact, the tail and a si 

" Hodges said. ‘The 
rest of the plane wag in a thousand 

The students included many girls ‘ 

‘tion Minister Ma‘an Abu Nawar 

campus was to list ‘the 
mames of about 30 students and 
a number of non-students, includ- 
ing journalists and lawyers, -who 
it said ‘were arrested early Fri- 
day morning. 

Student slogans yesterday de- 
manded the immediate release of 
those arrested, and threatened 
there could be more trouble if 
they were not freed. 

Mayhew raps | 
᾿ Wilson for 
Israel support 

By DAVID LENNON. . 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent | 

— Hawid Witson ‘has 

against Jordan. . ᾿ 
A. statement issued by -Informa- 

said, “the majority of fabricated 
news is published by the news 
agency of the ‘terrorist organiza- 
tions which heip the (Israeli) oc- 
‘cupation ‘authorities, knowtugly or 
uwiknowingly, in thelr psychological 
campaign.” - 

The Israeli information war, he 
sald, is “aimed at sowing divisions 
within the Jordanian people and 
driving a wedge between the Arab 
countries.” 
Nawar urged Arab news media 
check news about Jordan before to 

publishing or broadcasting ἐξ. 
One of these fabricated reports, 

he said, claimed that 200 persons 
have ‘been sentenced to death and 
150 officera referred to trial for plot- 

“ting against Hussein. 

In another development, govern- 
ment sources sald Hussein has com- 
muted the death sentences of five 
persons to 15 years’ Imprisonment 
δὲ bard labour. 

‘known outelde North Yemen. 

Astronauts ig actually a deposit of ‘harmf “state ity,” it "In tis weekly article in “Al “with Kissinger. 
. Rowder-like glass that ΠΥ orimay Re anc to. ntate:.aecurity,: eee - dchram,” Mr. Heykal said the in- deep dialogue had also ΚΞ 
aot ave been formed by volcanic ‘There was ‘no indication of haw |. -vitation was extended by Ronald Heykal said Kissinger ha reer 
Pri, Space agency scientists sald many persons had been arrested. Candel,- chairman of the Pepsi 2xpressed the wish “to discuss id 

᾿ . In a speech on Thursday, ΒΡυΡ- |. Cola Company, and a close friend Middie Bast crisis eyes par a 

- ant’ & silicy type of material, the tian President, Anwar Sedat re. | of President Nixon. Which represented the Am joyce «2 
ar pe sec, cam oe moon ferret to ant scutes and | Reyial “auld Candel_ vated polst and po E . Wiliam Phinney, a Man- conferences” as “conspiracies” - δὲ ἣν Ω 2 = 
ited Spacecrast Center scientist. “Ia one point, but later corrected him- τ ye Sreater than 90 per cent glass.” . . Pe ere : ; self. ἫΝ ΗΝ = . ᾿ aye = Σ 18 

. a éy said the material is larze- 1 5 ore i Sadat warned that he would ᾿ ν᾿ wes δ πι ἵν πὲ ᾿ Helicopter pilot helpe to transfer a badly injured passenger from his cratt ti hospital (AP radiophote) gusa ame stanton nine é da ht ee ποστο ὐοὰς σα ᾿ ᾿ | wi, dilate pore ἀπ = JOrdan says terror 151. αὶ 
Slass which 4s a brownish to ᾿ _. ἢ -Someland, ‘particularly amoaog glial Ae ΕΒ pt _Bauttorange in cote elicopters, swamp boats hunt for sete καῖ αἰ ας μος 0. 00 ᾿ Ξ Dr. Paul Gast, chief of Planetary ' ΜᾺ. : ‘> Yventurous left god reactionary 1 β re hel in Israel ἊΣ 

son Hath Sciences, said the orange > ᾿ "ice : reports “from Cairo: : 165 a 5 ἰς Was not formed ag a result 8 : e . @ wor, ee ᾿ ; ἀξ. 

sas eee Jet crash survivors in Everglades Ὁ πὴ ish Sees soma worn, mm gov κῶς see at πὲ χε oot τας 
‘This, however, he gal. Ἢ ; : benef Demouaecard on C πὸ information media of the Palestin- political prisoners or ordinary cri4g ἢ 

eliminate the a, ante MIAMI, — Coast Guard helicop- shortly before the crash, They said Laurie said he was plucked to for ty campus Jostarday ν Par fan terrorist movement were help- minals. ete! ; 
Voleante action, although it now ters and shallow-draft swamp it was about 30 minutes before safety by a Coast Guard helicopter and. othera arreated by !ng Jsrael “knowingly orunknowlng- The sources said an amnesty = ἐς 
seems The soll, he boats raced in and out of the alli- the first of a fleet of rescue heli: which could only hover close to the’ Perea repro = jy” ia a. psychological. campaign erected in some oe aie ον 

seln’s marriage 
The, sources also said that the’ 

father of Queen Alia will be named), 
ambassador to Eome. “- 

Baha Eddin Toukan, the bride's:, 
father, will replace Anwar Nasha-¢% 
shibi, who fs now tthe Jordanian; 
ambassador in Italy, the sourcese 
said. e 
Toukan ts a veteran diplomat,3 

and had eerved In the past in thet 
Jordanian embassies in Cairo, An-@ 
kara, Rome and Lomdon. 

North Yemen forms 

new government 
BEIRUT (UPI). — North Yemert* 
yesterday formed a new govern-)) - 
ment pledged to press ahead with, 

plans for unity with the Soutl> 
Yemen Republic inside a yeur, they, — 
Iragi News Agency reported. i 

Tn a digpatch from the Northg 
Yemen capital of Sana'a, the agency 
said the new cabinet comprised 19, 
members, headed by Premier Ab-g 
@eEeh Al-Hajari, a pobltictan littley 

ary oe 

\ ἣ 

+ ssa τον SONORA EDAD, ἐκ. ϑμοκαριαιμαιοραρα σα, 

ee] 

port. 
Survivors reported that they had 

seen the airport’s landing lights 

Provisional I.R.A. chief 

arrested in Dublin 
DUBLIN. — Rory O'Brady, pres- worker, Hugh Martin, im ‘his car in the 
ident of the Provisional Sinn Fein, a Protestant ‘sector of Belfast, His 
the political arm of the underground asveilants escaped. 
Irish Repubitoen Army (rR A) Te ‘tar Northern Ireland meanwhifte, 
mained custody a police leading ILR.A, figures were de- 
here yesterday folowing ‘his arrest tained mn a raid on a house in the 

Dublin Friday night. . .. .-Gatholic Andersgonstown District of. - 
O'Brady, prominent in Belfast. Thetr “arrest® fotlowed the 

for the Provisional’s political plat- from hospital custody of 
form, was seized by police @s he the LR.A.'s battalion commander in 
was getting ae be ear, in δύσιν Andersonstown, James Brown. . 
Been as 8. possible begiming to 80 Brown was set free by a gang expected crackdown of seven armed men and two women against the orgamization's leaders ἕω who took him from the Lagan Val-. 

ley Hospital in Lisburn, where he 
was recuperating from an appendec- 
tomy done last Wednesday. 

The hospital is only five kms. 
from the British Army's Northern 
ireland headquarters. 

> The arrest of O'Brady. 40-year- 
old nrainstay of the 1.5.4. Provisional 
wing’s political platform, came fol- 
lowing parliamentary approval ear- 
Her this month of tough new laws 
giving the government of Prime 
Minister Jack Lynch sweeping 
powers to crack down on the move- 
Ment. 

He is the’ second major officer 
of the Provisionals to be arrested 
fr the Republic. LRA. Chief of Staff ~ a Sean MacStiofain was seized six τς eks ago and has been on a hunger anonymous phone call to the paper's we 

offices. sane caine: BATSHEVA 
With the communique were three , In Belfast, the armed gang left 

38-calibre pistol bullets similar or tWo policemen injured as they mov- Showplace 
identical to those which killed Ad- ed in to liberate Brown, who was for the Outstanding 
miral Berisso,'the spokesman said. ia the Long Kesh internment camp Original 

Police gave no details on the Since his arrest six weeks ago until rigina 
Creations of 
Israeli 

Craftsmen 

᾽ 8. long way, 300 yards or a0. I could NAIROBI (AP), — A hard time Penis aren 
for women leaders of the world 
during 
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iceosukee Indian vil- The pro-Arab group in Britain's 
The Indians, who live in the opposition party reacted strongly to 

that the 1967 Security Council res- 
into olution did not envisage total evacu- 

said the In- ation when i called for Israel's with- 
that their re- drawal from the occupied Arab ter- 
that a build- ritories, 

“No doubt some frontier readjust- 
ments are needed in ‘the Middle |. 
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no sides and uo top and there was cent resolution of the U.N. General 
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He said he turned around to find 86 votes to seven for obstructing a 

the fuselage behind him torn and peaceful settlement. Support for this 
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‘release executive 
AIRES. — Kidnapped Ita- 
ess executive Vicente Rus- 

‘been released by urban guer- 
er a ransom of more than 
was paid, a spokesman for 

his pany said yesterday. 
Thgapokesman for the local plant 

of thgU.S. Standard Electric Com- 
Pp id Mr. Russo was at home 

Was being questioned by police. 
s Kidnapped Wednesday morn- 
he drove to his office, 

hile, Argentina's police and 
rees launched a lerge man- 
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described as an attempt to escape 
from custody. 

A spokesman for “Cronica” said 
the communique was picked up by 
one of its reporters from the bath- 
room of a city centre bar, after an 

release of Mr. Russo except to say he was moved to the hospital for 
that he was “well and resting” at the operation. 

his home. The army raid into Andersonstown 
Standard Electric, a subsidiary of Which led to the arrest of the 11 

the International Telephone and ™én was unrelated to the hospital 
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TV-holdout 
Marlene Dietrich 

records first show 
By Gregory, Jensen. 80 much effort to get it ready? 

LONDON (UPI). — “Most people think I come and ; By Macabee Dean their womenfolk, while the Yemen- Jerusalem Poat Reporter ite men had only five, a slight bit OFESSOR Philip Lee, who came ~AARLENE Dietrich is 71 this do one little rehearsal and that’s 
i TEL Αντν. — ™re than their women, straight to Beersheba trom Sap month. years ag a tele- that. People who travel with a com- 

\ACH “ethnic Jewish group” in _ "8st Huropean men had an in- Francisco to take part in the Bat- vision holdout, she hes just record- 50, they can do that. They just 
ed her one-women show for the ®!Tive and play.” 

’ box and for Perfection takes tlme,' and Diet- 5 : ν posterity. 
President of the ‘Weis. ™e2 from Iran had 22, almost twice th University of the Negev, haa self how iually works. Hints, perha) that retirem rich always has been a perfectlonist, 

: 3 aac He may be in tie air? “No,” ment Even now no detail is too tiny to ann Institute, reported to a meet- ®* much as their women (11.9). γῶν specific ideas about ‘ealth also wants to discuss plans 
g of the American Association for . Tiere were slso striking ditfer- services’ in Ysrael and the United the new medical school in Beer- Dietrich said firmly in an inter- OVerlook. She told one cameraman at Marlene at Lonion airport. 
@ Advancement of Sefence, held SUCes between cancers of the colon States. .  βαθῦθ, “We share many problema view. “I never think of giving it the TV show not to come too close 

or someone might see her gown's She has apartments in New York week at the N: of those from East Euro: ἐς weak αι ational Gancer 297, Sa oy a ee, mem Though only ἐδ, Prof. Lee has a and we can learn very much from up. As long as they ask me to oF ton : 
gaits fo Meguevts, Ma Pryfeer Novin"amion Gnen τὰ δος τς frmusone Wtf oblevemnats co cash citer ean. “One of your $9,162 opt see ay δοροα τὰν “EES. sonia ago she at ihe $24\Pens Whore dows she fel mort he );» while men from the Ye Health and Scientitic Affeirs in people. You train them for us, She reeled off her forthcoming Shell of a new theatre being built “wo piace. That is also one thing 

can ab. schedule as if it were the most i2 London and decided that there you've jost. To take roots again — 
: neturel Ute in the world for @ τῇς πα Bowhere sine she teeta tone you can't do that. You think you 

falists and those of your students year-old grandmother. resisted ῷ " can. But then it isn’t Hke home. israel. However, he paid Yemenites had the ΤῊΣ Stomach, ernment’s agency for fnternational Whom we train, and who cannot “I'm going to do 8 Tot οὗ ahows 30 before the theatre opened they της bread isn't like home. The shops 
recent re- the men (12.3) fared ptt grrr Development, he is at present find work in Jereel, remain with 8} over Scandinavia. I'm going to ousted the carpenters and let her oren't home, Not like you're used to. 

oe ay διε nee CimnesHor and Professor of Social Us and are ‘ost ‘to your country.” Miami next. Boston, San Francisco, ὅ96 it “The worst thing was that I 
ann et oer (18. 4). Medicine at the University of Cali- Concerning the United States he all sorta of towns. After Miami 1 THE APPLAUSE lost my language. People who 

pant "Ὁ, fornia in San Francisco. He is algo Wants National Health Insurance g0 on tour through Hngtend. That's “Because, you seé, when I come haven't lost their Janguage, they 
cases * Iranian men bed an incid Σ of OD the Board of Directors of the for everybody and with equal ac- in March. out on the stage, the applause I'm don't know what it means, when 

; Palo Alto Medical Research cena, rhe Gove Should’ pick Ptr rede dap anid getting —- I haven't opened my you have to speak a foreign lan- 
African men hed 25.2 : up 6 jor share ex- Θ mouth yet. And it's not just the age morning, noon and night. 

Registry, Prof. Sabin said, , and North ical , the “World with. Ppenseg and the family doctor Dietrich — tall and willowy, sleekly beauty of the costume.” ᾿ Fat is a great logs.” 
ot hee Council and the Mayo oe 1, bromide ory hasic cea tasen Sowned, cry ites Legere She thinks it out slowly, with But the adulation, the applause, 

undation. . Israel are = long frequent pauses to ttexact- th tter of bel world’ 
2 In addition to this the professor ing In adequate preventive health Smile. She opens the door of a ly ΕΝ her accent phd but a oat element μαίας, ἢ δῶν ων -- is 

GF. ing CQPEC 0 sappy married and the rather of S¢FVi0es. hotel suite above the River Thames gs distinct as the scent she wears. that what all the work is for? 
᾿ Sve children aged from eight to 13. Prof. Lee has very strong ideas and she's tiny, not tall at all. Blue “There's something else there. Miss Dietrich thought a long 

Fig oldest denghter, Dorothy, came #bout the war in Vietuam and thinks denim trouser sult, pele eyea with There's some kind of warmth that while, then spoke musingly, search- 
of famous with him and it is her firat time ie U8. should get οὐδ. eimpedlate- imporsibie esl peer ϑεριτα ρυτρεες gomes — * the puttence. And ing out precise words. 

~ ' Might righ! Gov- granny glesses. think because they have known “So far I haven't disappointed 
tes, When ernment should admit ‘ts mistake She dotes upon her family. Her much of my private lfc. προς AA “T Mave given: home: of 

to read and play chess. He turned 22 Vietnam, but remain committed daughter and two grandchildren are “They know that I went into the the people — some kind of hope, 
floors all five chidren into chess fans *°, Zsrael in London, 80, of course, there must grmy, for fuur years, and they Uke and some kind of feeling that some- 

ἢ but iis 79 ψεαχηοδὰ father can still "Yours is @ different case,” the have been reunions, parties, family that. And they ‘also know that I body understands what they feel. 
visitor said. “You are not waging set-togethers. gave up my country because of "I have no regrets at all. There 

By Barry James For the last ten Prof. Lee ἢ W72r of aepression but acting in HARD WORK Hitler. And they have some kind if are things I am sed about. That 
has pe years Be self tera aed srabe:} had ample F ea nen, τ ἘΠῚ 5 βοσμα ‘warm fering towards me. is something else. But I don’t regret 

wanted come Israel. opportunity absori integrate wor) can't really that. I “And they have some kind of — it. ey jnade tt to this seminar in the refugees. Why did they not do arrived here a week before the I don't know if { should call it ‘I don't think that I've ever 
especially interested. it? The refugees are their own show, and it really took every min- respect, or something, but some kind done anything wrong to ‘. 

He will spend two weeks here and kingmen and they prefer to let ute to prepare.” of a thing for me. oa T've always Gone mir ane Wants to wee az much as possible them rot in the camps. But her television special, to te She is not rich. ‘No investments, And the audiences. Always the 
country. ip ise DOE Oe ae ie ee iE Bn ee eae nie ey re ee 

? pressure ie e United States ‘weeks er, “ὦ money comes in, and 1 have to “They whistle and yell, and I Uke 
pore Se nee eer powers kod. x hope tt will _sontiane 4 emsentially the one-woman show have it to live. I was never able that very much. I love it when 

want - thet,’ 2 -ΑἹὉ} done a million times. Why vest.” it's good.” 
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Miss Grazioll, who has just tum- 
ed 29, is director of the Medici 

meace msstare Used: to. 

company does a great deal 
of outside work in such places 
the Chamber of Deputies or Colon- 
ma Palace in Rome. Its 

w.trom East Europe, 14.7 (Le, 
en times 85 much as that from 
rth 

Ἃ dropped that 
for lack of students, The two 
graduates of the class, Paolo Maruza 
and Alberto Di Lucca, are employ- 
ed by the Medici factory. 
sean is at unique Boge Maruzzi 

pushing a of goggles 
from his dust-streaked face. “There 
is nowhere elve in the world where 
I could get such good practical ex- 
pertence of working’ with stone.” 

One of the factory's biggest pro- 
θεῖ at the moment js making a 
copy of the circular marble mosaic 
in the House of Orestes at Hercu- 
laneum, one of the Roman houses 
excavated from the volcanic debris 
of Vesuvius. The mosaic, which in- 
volves cutting and piecing together 
hundreds of triangular pieces of 
vari-coloured marble, is destined for 
the J. Paul Getty Museum at Los 
Angeles. 

The factory is also constructing a 
new marble balustrade for ‘the 
Chapel in St. Peter’s Basilica where 
Michelangelo's Piets. is housed. The 
chapel is being rearranged to give 
greater protection to the sculpture, 

which is still being restored fol- 
lowing a hammer attack on it test 

May. 
Mina Grezioli provides the busi- 

ness brains behind all this activity. 

She works from 6 ledger-stacked 

office in Vatican City, or at the 

company’s main factory, 2 dusty 
building on the banks of the Tiber 
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separate lavatory, large en, Rehov import for new immigrants. Tel (08) to Teheran, New Delhi, Bangkok, Hong- Art ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 1] am and gm, noon; 100, 200, 2.00, 400, 

ει tamon, 2nd 246091, 68 Rehov , Tel Aviv. kong and Tokyo, 1840; BOAC 805 to 230 pam.: Bri. 20.30 a.m. only: starting ; 00, 1100 - πα" 
gud entrance. Contact Mizrahi, Available Ἐν τ΄ ΟΡ Ταραποοο παν wallpaper, Τὶ Delhi, Hongkong and from the lobby of the Charles Clore in- : δι 
for_inspection_all day. τε also to new ia, "Studio Mar- Austral ; ἘΠ Al ΜΛ fo ‘Teheran, ternational House, 
BARGAIN! Kiryat Moshe, TOOms, fn? Tene eee chor. 
lounge, central heating, built-in cup- Fed id Tel. (03) 

“boards, 4th floor, ‘Tel. O-5I36H (ποῖ OD is sesame Saturday). ' EMERGENCY PHARMA 
JERUSALEM: Petra. Salah el-Din St, 8 
$4128; Oplati, 110 Jaffa Rd. 22022 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM 

(4.00, 7.00, 9.00) TO Ler. oe Gen, furnished 5-room 
villa Us ed, , Zaundry room, 
big garden. Tel. bob 

Ἢ RENT, brand new four room par- 
tially furnished spartmen Eikar Hame- 
dina. Te). 03-268472. Hassid. 830-10 a.m 
IN BAVLI. to let, unfurnished 3-room 
flat, Tel. 03-S38664. 
TO LET τι Baviy, s4-room flat Sth 
doer, telephone. Trucks Toe οἱ 28494. Pie ae aie 

help you find a flat for rent 

CE of the Gen Sullding 
Com: > Petah Tikva, youll be able 
to eee something that’s’ unusual in IJs- 
yael — thank-you, letters from hundreds 
of people who have bought flats from τὰ 

ἀλέα ΤῊ ἀκ ea δι κου τέ τὴς τὲ aura 
vou to see for yourself the high aus ty for ‘ment ’ ὕ καὶ αἱ 

LOOKING FOR A GiFT? 
ur building. Non-linked loans 

Do your friends a favour ‘upser ‘Fellini/Roma, ΠΕΣ ΤῊ 

τὸ IL4#0,000. Gan Building Co. Ltd., 
Rewy Haim Ozer, Petah Tikva. 

eating, R Η τη with hi 
ltft, parking, in North Tel Aviv. Tel, Δ᾽ Roms: 
ΠΣ ΟΣ TT τ τ with α gift subscription to: δ} Mind and | Moscovits: TEE an Yes- 3 Ι 

this delightful 2%-room, 2nd floor apsrt- Ἅπας, Antal snd other well-known: painters. .}} 

Soe. ἢ 
ning ἢ 

ir, Ni Aviy. : : Lovely ‘young ‘couple leeving th \ 36. ' ᾿ A, KLEIN, Tel 628759 
and asking 11,115,000 or nearest offer. : - Sderot Bothschild, 4 eGri-Garrun Real Estate, 48 Arlozorav, “PPliances. “Karol ἐπ πο LJ τὶ cattie || Ξ iad Tel_Aviv, Tet. 03-234919, "235000, 229660. 
GIVATAYIM centre for sale 3-room 
luxurious fiat, on pillars, front, 
cy in 10 months. Atar, 12 Rehov Lac! 
neor Brenner School, trom 4 p.m 
FOR SALE, 2i4-room flat with Trove=- 
ments, in Neot Afeka, Tel. 03-777614. irovewood 
FOR SALE, penthouse, 1170000, end Suirements, » pen 
Rehov Dicengoff. Tel. 03-242992, 8 am- Vices, 2 
10 om. 5 τα 8 pm Tel. 

orm 

000, E of genuine leather, for 

hor Dest Reuven (behind School for Gsniepach ‘Tel Avie eS 

FOR SALE, <%-room fist, centre of io-TY 
‘Tol_aviv, every luxury. Tel. 03-214997. Radio- 1 
ZAHALA AREA, beaitiully designe Annan { - —Tewarrs 
apartment with entrance hall 6", salon D 
si! Kitchen and dinette 15’, bedrooms i 
ww, 1, Lr, study 8’, large luxurious 
coloured bathroom, central heating, in- 
\ercom system, special offer TL176,000. 
David Rose Reskor, Tel. 03-251562. 

SPECIAL SERVICE 

AND SALES DEPARTMENT 
ENT, . Tid 

TO LET, 3-room fat in upper Hadar, oy "will offer" himectt cs personal DUTY FREE 5 
XES GIFT BO from January Π, Tel, O4-G68017, 04-721873. Guide, Compenion, οἱ for TO NEW (MMIGRANTS, 

except Shabbat. Business Fonture, BOB. ot EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
CARMEL, QUALITY buil x , ἴα. ᾽ 

Kitchen 11, bedrooms Ii, ΠΣ 18 and 8; purusmmewrnneseneransmenerenenetnenenten IM ISRAEL τοῖν 10 the USA. aloe E FEY oo! pbaleomles, chutral beating, ri ons Vacant ΚΙΝΟΗ͂Ι LTD. meted ies Rose, Realtor. Tel. Situati 4 REHOV PERETZ, TA. If you need more than just tickets 
r τ τ LPT RE f 
CARMEL IL60,009 for S-room fiat near REQUIRED EXPERT silversmiths. Tel. f : CANAAN TOURS 

itty Sehor Ben Yehuda, 
oe oer 

τ GRAZY cottage seek ν: 
buyer, — read: pay 11130,000. 39 Behov Nahiat Benyamin ra 
Rose, Realtor Tel. Lessa Devic G3-262098, between Σ ἢ 

REQUIRED SILVERSMITHS τὸ carry "ἢ ξ 
HEERZLIVA out work δὲ home. ‘Tel. 09-829613, 9 a.m.~ GOV-ARI TEL AVIV © Tel. 229125 =. if 

- $3 
BUILDING COMPANY LTD. 
5 Rehoy Ussishkin, Netanya 

AVAILABLE FROM January 12, for 1. 
2 or 3 years, A charming fully furnished 

Telephone. Lovely garden. Call: Al 2 BUILDING 

Brat sgoasge” amendot Seria at 26 Rehov Zamenhof, Netanya OTTESMANN PI eo Ve Te Fie SE || mute sy, rooms and aaning ||| perenne oe ee am. τ π. 
“4 ; rouath, four bedrooms, living room, sa- late 1870, 27. Tel. — 3% : Ξ hy ere we 80 successful? ᾿ ion, 3 utilities. multiple refinements, 5-7 p.m. corner For information, call Because imported floor and wail tiles, surrounded PASSPORT SALE, Ti V.W. caning 2 Setv on e ffoor: air from three δ τ᾿ Ἐν trees, 300 sq.m., 11,357.000, Tel. 03- bus, sleeps 5, stove, refrigerator, direetions We are 

72041, Mr, Brull. Tel. THE PIANO SPECIALISTS 
Our selection Is the greatest - 
Our prices are the keenest 

0 

ternal telephone 

ortgage up’ to 1L85,000. ILFORD Peocects at We sell, hire, buy and repair - 
Details at the site, or at our RM’ THE SERVICE OF PIANOS 

Science ὁ Radiography ὁ ladustry ‘al-Aviv, 38, Allenby St. — Tel. ἐ 
5 Amateur and Profesional ε Z 

Photography 

The new two films 
se FP 4 

fP4 when you ased the finest JEWELLERY 
detail and texture. 
HP 4 when you want speed with NETARYA” 
minimum grain and wide exposure 

"Build Thee 

a Mouse in 
QUARTER—SUPERB VIEW BEQUIRED 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 
Herusalen..” 

z & — NEARBY SHOPPING, 

BECREATIONAL AND 

RELIGIOUS FACILITIES. 

latitude. 
FOR PRINTS & ENLARGEMENTS Pormancat exhibition 

GPILFOBROM | |” origina ant 

@LUMIERE τ: : _ vey cacy. 
ASMIR PUBLISHING COMPANY: 

Inquiries dealt with promptly Tari! Obte cose : os * 48 Behoy Litlenpium, re 
and free of charge. Suenea| 2 BeeNER & SONECIO: am, ae 

KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM 
2 HERBERT SAMUEL RD. ROB. 2071-TEL 221271- 222594 JERUSALEM 

aa nt nr 
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$350 medal for 
Israel’s 25th 
anniversary 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

LAND DEALS: 
<, 

Peteryiale 
POTN, 

The Supreme Court dismissed an 

2s Court of Civil Appeals 

and Kister. 

dans, v. 

i | | | | : i ] 
s fe ‘Realism’ needed ἐπ wage demands 

ir: Israel to have Added 
| Value Tax in 1974 

ἢ Ἐν SHRAYA SHAPTEO 

aa ΤΙ 

section 8 

probative one. 

Ὁ ᾷ 

Reg 
their Τα. (“requires a written document’) be 
“But we ὃ dwelling changes hands — were presumed to contain a constitutive 

more 2nnounced on Friday by demand. Secondly, ‘he continued, ‘the 
cam- marginal note to section 8 (“Biorm 
(for of Undertaking”), which it is per- 

τ 
oor edal o Ἰὰ titer 
a where eking βῆμα = ue nal 

hes = and not that it was re- = oe onan and not merely of guired for probetive purposes only. ras and that, therefore, ᾿ ἢ Tarael, 8. document in writ- Legislative purpose Ms 
than gold kes Thirdly, Justice Sussman continu ‘ medal’ ts = ἰδιολρνπω νη 2 β 

Many7 ma 
Dapw 2 py"y 

aday, January 7, 1973, at 8.45 p.m 

--nene Opening of the 1978 season of ; portance and seriousness of dispos- 

.7 THE VOCAL NEWSPAPER ing of ‘his property may be gather. 
on ‘No. 622 δ he explained, rant Use swords: ct 

F : airman 6 Constitution, 
- cooperation with the Cultare Dept. faas-and Justice Committes: of the 

ee δ ν Sond γον θυραν Ἐντοτο Un betes. τορι i ore 
- fehere, Students, and Fupiis talk Knesset with reference to the in- 
— ipying Epiacde novation in the law, the serious- 

~ertlefpanta: Pr aires ae ἴδε παρῖορνη ‘of. the 
jum 

Ererident af the Stu. 
dents Union, Tel Aviv agreement was signed by Mr. 
Guiverstty  iotant, | A:P.Gerdner, Britain's Commissioner “#0™ Per year. 
Za, Av Yalreety | of Civ “Aviation and the Director 

ἢ Stableski | — International Agreements of the 3 i 
ἢ Bovis chew Secondary | Covi Αὐϊδθου Authority, Mr. grant a ἼΟΡΕΣ cent. dividend to 

Editor Interviewer — Wpbraim ‘Sussman. A Ministry of holders of preferred “A” shares end Gh 
ckets: 4 Rehor Kaplan, 830 am. 
to 7 pm; Friday till 1 p.m 

7 

‘No more power cuts 
in western Haifa’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Electricity cuts in west- 
ern parts of Haifa have stopped, the 
Electric 

look after your interests in Israel 

eact as trustees for your funds 

emanage your real estate 

ecollect your income and pay the taxes 
| ..an EMPISAL- automatic knit er 

" in short, let us be your trustee in Israel. 
Ὡς ΞΟ :Riviously i's warth while kniting for yoursell end the ἐραυῆγ, with. 

δι i Emplal Knitter. You seve 3/4 {or even more} of your clothing 

κι βοῶν cen Koll with on Empl Kniier τ΄ ask the women wha 

oe AVAILABLE ON EASY TERMS! 

(Α subsidiary of Bank Leumi Ie-Israel B.M. ) 

30-32 Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv Tel. 50821 

To: The Bank Leumi l[e-Israel Trust Co. Ltd. 

30-32 Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv 

3 
ἢ 

i 

ΓῚ Please call me at this telephone number 

τς a ἘΓΕῚ 
Ν 

-REE DEMONSTRATIONS AND SALES AT: 
( Please send me the booklet “Your Trustee in Israel” 

Address in Usrael oo... ccecssssssscscseeccecesserssneecssscasstenesseseons 

Natenya Crore 5 Address abroad... 

In the Supreme Court sitting 

Before the Deputy President (Jus- 
tice Sussman) Justice Berinson 

David Grossman and Others, Appel- 
end 

Others, Respondents (C:A. 762/71). 

No binding sale of land without written document 

and money 
have one thing 

epurchase or sell property on your behalf 

THE BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL TRUST σοι το (Ὁ 

PAGE NINE 

THEY 

MUST BE IN WRITING 
The 

Jerusalem 
Post LA 

REPORT 
Edited by Doris Lankin 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 15972 

discuss the analogy with section 
5(a) of the Gitt Law (which pro- 
vides that an undertaking to make & 
gift in the future requires a writ- 
ten document). 

The parties In the present case, 
he said, had sought to draw ana- 
logies from various laws in order 
support thelr opposing viewpoints. 
He was of the opinion, however 

one 
reference to the Gift Law, which is 
itself a modern, indigenous Israel 
Law, having been enacted by the 
Knesset a year prior to the Land 
Law. There is no doubt, he con- 
tinued, that the demand for a writ- 
ten document in section 5(a) of this 
Law is a constitutive demand, based 

be- on the Importance of not rushing 
hastily into a transaction of this 
nature, and reference to it in the 
Knesset discussions on the Land 
Law clearly indicates the Hne of 
thinking of the legislature. 

Having expleined his reasons for 
concluding that a written document 
wax essential for the existezice of ‘an 
undertaking to sell property, Justice 
Sussman went on to discuss the 
question of whether an order for 
specific performance of the agree- 
ment to sell the property could 
thave been given even ff there were 
no demand for a written document. 
The District Court, he noted, had 
held that in December, 1970, it 
could not have given such an order 
in any circumstances, and he fully 
concurred with this conclusion. For 
the Land Law came into force on 

. January 1, 1970, and section 161 
of this law, cancelled the applicabi- 
Hty of article 46 of the Palestine 
Order in Council to matters of im- 
movable property. 

English doctrme 
However, the remedy of specific 

performance had existed, and been 

through I : 
46 of ‘the Order in Council. This 
meant, ‘therefore, that, after Jan- 
vary, 1970, and until March, 1971, 
when the Contract (Remedies for 
Breach of Contract) Law reintro- 
duced the remedy of specific per- 
formance into Israel Law, no such 
remedy had been available, the con- 
cept of equitable rights in property 
upon which ft might have been 
based, having also been abrogated 
by the Land Law, 

and Appeal dismissed with 1L15,000 
costs. 
Judgment given on November 28, 

1972. 
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HERUT CONVENTION DISAPPOINTING 
To the Editor of The Jornsalem Post 

Sir, — The denouement of the 
Herut party convention js a bitter 
disappointment not only to Mr. 
Welaman and his followers, but to 

Israelis who take all our par 
Hamentary democracy to heart, Any 4 
hope that, in the next Knesset 

DANAYA LTD. 
QUEEN OF 

LEATHER FASHION 
MANUFACTURERS 

THE BIGGEST FANTASY 
IN LEATHER WEAR 

VISIT GUR STORES 
“TH. AVIV: 

Mein Store 
» 7 Bh, Mendele, Tel. 154471 

(open 9 mm-10 p.m. ) 
« 1 Rb. Rayarken 
e 14 Rh, Trumpeldor 
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Readers’ letters Toa happens 
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Thai gov't | 

-Releaséd at airport 

as terrorists board — 

police convoy. ἢ 
Thai embassy sources said the U.S. embassy in 

Cairo had guaranteed the sefety of the plane, but did 
not explain. : 2 

In a final touch of bravado at the airport, the four 

Arabs said one machinegin was 2 gift to Prime Min- 
ister Field Marshal Thanom Kittikachorn, enother . 

was for Gen, Praphes Charusathien, the army Com. 

mander-in-Chief, and their Palestinian flag was for 

Warning to the world 
Almost all papers deal with the of those coutries which side with 

seizure of the Israel Embassy in terrorism against TInrael.” 

Bangkok by Arab terrorista, the 

editorials having been written be- 

fore news was received that the six 

TOURISTS! 
DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT ICHEME 

WOMEN’S & MEN’S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 115 DIZENGOFP ROAD, TEL. 273966 

or aa i who reportedly guaranteed their 

ice and troops who surrounded the Israel Embassy in Bangkok night. 
. 4 (AP rediophoto) -. 
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COMMODITIES AND SERVICES 
WHICH ARE ©. - 

UNDER PRICE CONTROL 
Unietry of Commarca and Industry δά! 

78, Corbon paper 

Ho’aretz (non-party), querying . Decorative laminated 

whether the Israell Government “hag 
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at the service wired 10 ‘provide 
ty or cookers 
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urea-actd 
products, carbide, 

tory 
‘Glass’ bottles and 5 dc aye 

ware (lavatory pany πὸ 
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